Following Saxon's outline on the new consultant contract many of us will now be accepting offers to allow us to move onto the new consultant contract. This is only the first step however on what will become an at least annual event. This gives us an immense opportunity to get clear recognition for the hours we work in critical care AND the resources necessary to support this. In addition to both these aspects, contained in the agreed contract, there is also the opportunity for consultants to agree objectives for the future. This again produces an opportunity for us to push our agenda and that or our patients in critical care forward.
For those still having problems getting to agreement I commend the points made by Saxon:
• Utilise the clear DoH and speciality advice on the levels of cover required for critical care. Publicise those trusts that fail to adhere to these and make this plain to your patients.
• Use workload diaries, both to get the appropriate level of PAs your critical care patients need and to review the number as your services develop.
• This is supposed to be a 10 PA contract so we all need to work with our trusts towards bringing our workload down to this level and improving our working lives.
• Ensure that you get the agreed 2.5 SPAs for supporting professional activity AND proper recognition via additional PAs (for management work) and external PAs (for society and college work) that you need. The RCA, AAGBI and ICS will support your claims (if reasonable!!) in this area. We also have the public recognition of need from the CMO.
• Try to ensure a united response, particularly to generic issues such as on call PAs and average length of day/list. Those who have moved forward fastest have done so though the power of collective unity.
Some will remain on the old contract. You will also soon need to be undertaking job planning and appraisal. Make sure you utilise the resources available to maximise your position and those of your patients.
Finally, I am sure many would find it useful if the ICS (perhaps through JICS ) could collate example job plans, numbers of PAs total and in particular the number of PAs for the ICU (with on call). This would improve our ability to maintain unity and maximise the benefits of both contracts for consultants and patients. CORRESPONDENCE JICS is published three times a year around January, May and September.
Jonathan Fielden BSc MB ChB MRCP FRCA
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